U.S. Navy Uniform Regulations
Summary of Changes (September 2015)

This Summary of Changes provides a brief description of changes made to the Navy Uniform Regulations since the last update in 11 February 2015. For specific details of those changes, see the noted chapter, section and article.
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   **Added:** “Navy Basic Military Training Honor Graduate Ribbon”

   Note: Ribbon added to chart between “Navy Ceremonial Guard Service Ribbon” and “Armed Forces Reserve Medal”

2. Chapter 5, Identification Badges, Section 2, Breast Insignia, Command Insignia, Provision for Wear, Article 5201.1.b.

   **Remove:** “b. Provisions for Wear. Eligible officers in the grade of captain and junior wear the Command-at-Sea and Command Ashore/Project Manager insignia. The miniature Command insignia is worn with all uniforms except Full Dress uniforms.”

   **Added:** “b. Provisions for Wear. All eligible officers may wear the Command-at-Sea and Command Ashore/Project Manager insignia. Flag officers are only authorized to wear in the post-tour position described below. The miniature Command insignia is worn with all uniforms except Full Dress uniforms.”

   Note: Change "Provisions for Wear”

3. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4. NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).

   **Remove:** "A. General. The Commanding Officer, NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON, provides regulation for Official squadron uniforms NAVFLIGHTDEMRON uniforms are organizational issue clothing. Only personnel permanently assigned to NAVFLIGHTDEMRON may wear official squadron uniform. The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON uniform is designated to be worn to represent our nation’s Navy and Marine Corps service members who are deployed across the globe in defense of our freedom, and showcase Naval and Marine Corps aviation to the American public.”

   **Added:** “a. General. The Commanding Officer, NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON, provides regulation for official squadron uniforms. NAVFLIGHTDEMRON uniforms are organizational issue clothing. Only personnel permanently assigned to NAVFLIGHTDEMRON may wear official squadron uniforms. The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON uniform is designated to be worn to represent our nation’s Navy and Marine Corps service members who are deployed across the globe in defense of our freedom, and showcase Naval and Marine Corps aviation to the American public.”

   Note: Replaced the words “Official” in the first sentence and “uniform” in the third sentence with “official and uniforms” respectively.
4. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(a)(1) paragraphs (a) through (b). NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).

**Remove:**


Sunglasses. “Aviator” style sunglasses.


Show Jacket. Navy wool jacket with black satin liner and zipper down front.

Leather Jacket. “Aviator” style leather jacket with Blue Angel Official crest.

Yellow T-Shirt. Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under officer flight suits.

(b) Civilian clothing worn during official squadron commitments as designated by the Commanding Officer. The following items are issued to all NAVFLIGHDEMRON officers:


Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack. Tan polyester “pleated” dress slack.

Men’s and Women’s Dress Shirt. Blue cotton “oxford” style shirt with collar and embroidered Blue Angel Official crest.

Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat Resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel Official crest.

Men’s and Women’s Dress Shoe. Dark brown color dress shoe.

Men’s Tie. Polyester dress tie.


Men’s and Women’s Dress Socks. Dark brown color socks.

**Added:**

i. **Flight Boots.** Dehner tank boot strap or “aviator” style boot.

ii. **Sunglasses.** “Aviator” style sunglasses.

iii. **Garrison Cap.** Khaki “CNT” style garrison cap.
iv. **Show Jacket.** Navy wool jacket with black satin liner and zipper down front.

v. **Leather Jacket.** “Aviator” style leather jacket with Blue Angel official crest.

vi. **Yellow T-Shirt.** Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under officer flight suits.

(b) Civilian clothing worn during official squadron commitments is designated by the Commanding Officer. The following items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON officers:


ii. Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack. Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.

iii. Men’s and Women’s Dress Shirt. Blue cotton “oxford” style shirt with collar and embroidered Blue Angel official crest.

iv. Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.

v. Men’s and Women’s Dress Shoe. Dark brown colored dress shoe.

vi. Men’s Tie. Polyester dress tie.


Note: Deleted “Black” in the first bullet sentence of 1.a.i. Added “i”, tank boot strap or” in the first bullet sentence of 1.a.i.

Added paragraphs “ii”, “iii”, “iv”, “v”, “vi”. Replaced the word “Official” in sentence 1.a.v. with “official”.

Replaced the words “as” and “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” with “is” and “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” on the paragraph “b”.

Added paragraphs “i”, “ii”, “iii”, “iv”, “v”, “vi”, “vii”, “viii”. Deleted the word “pleated” and added the word “skirt” on paragraph (b) ii.

Replaced the word “Official” with “official” in paragraph (b) iii and iv and replaced the word “Resistant” with “resistant” in paragraph (b) iv.

Replaced the word “color” to “colored” in paragraph (b) v and viii.
5. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4 (2) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).

Remove: “(2) Navy Chief Petty Officers and Marine Corps (E-7 and above): The Navy Chief Petty Officer and marine Corps uniform is organizational issued clothing and authorized by the Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Chief Petty Officers and equivalent Marine Corps personnel:”

Added: “(2) Navy Chief Petty Officers and Marine Corps (E-7 and above): The Navy Chief Petty Officers and Marine Corps uniforms are organizational issued clothing and authorized by the NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all the NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Chief Petty Officers and equivalent Marine Corps personnel:”

Note: Replaced the following words: “Officer”, “marine”, and “bye” with “Officers”, “Marine” and “by”. Added “the” and “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” in the first sentence of the paragraph.

6. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.a.(2)(b) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).

Remove: “(b) Trousers/Pants. Black “Dickie” style pant.”

Added: “(b) Trousers/Pants. Black “Dickie” style pants.”

Note: Replaced the word “pant” with pants.

7. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.a.(2)(e)(i) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).

Remove: “(e) Cold-weather Jacket. Black cold weather “flyers” style winter jacket with zipper down front.”

(f) Yellow T-Shirt. Yellow cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue angel crest on the right chest.

(g) Sunglasses. Gold “aviator” style sunglasses.

(h) Garrison Cap. Khaki “CNT” style garrison cap.

(i) Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat Resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.”

Added: “(e) Yellow T-Shirt. Yellow cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue Angel crest on the right chest.

(f) Sunglasses. Gold “aviator” style sunglasses.

(g) Garrison Cap. Khaki “CNT” style garrison cap.

(h) Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.
(i) **Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack.** Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

Note: Deleted "(e) Cold-weather Jacket. Black cold weather "flyers" style winter jacket with zipper down front.” and replaced with "(e) Yellow T-Shirt. Yellow cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue Angel crest on the right chest.

Replaced paragraphs “f through i” with “e through h”.

Replaced the word “angel” with “Angel” in new paragraph “e”.

Replaced the word “Resistant” with “resistant” in new paragraph “h”.

Added "(i) Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack. Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

8. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(3) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

Remove: "(3) NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Navy and Marine Corps Enlisted (E6 and below): The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON enlisted uniform is organizational issued clothing and authorized by the Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Navy and Marine Corps enlisted personnel:"

Added: "(3) NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Navy and Marine Corps Enlisted (E6 and below): The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON enlisted uniform is organizational issued clothing and authorized by the “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Navy and Marine Corps enlisted personnel:"

Note: Added “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” to paragraph (3).

9. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(a)(3)(b) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

Remove: "b) Trousers/Pants. Dark blue “Dickie” style pant with last name of squadron member embroidered on left rear pocket.”

Added: (b) Trousers/Pants. Dark blue “Dickie” style pants with last name of squadron member embroidered on left rear pocket.

Note: Replaced the word “pant” with “pants”.

10. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(a)(3)(e) through (h)h. NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

Remove: "(e) Cold-weather Jacket. Dark blue cold weather style jacket with zipper down front and U.S. Navy Blue embroidered on the back."
(f) **White T-Shirt.** White cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue Angel crest on the right chest.

(g) **Sunglasses.** Gold “aviator” style sunglasses.

(h) **Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt.** “Sweat Resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.”

**Added:** “(e) **White T-Shirt.** White cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue Angel crest on the right chest.

(f) **Sunglasses.** Gold “aviator” style sunglasses.

(g) **Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt.** “Sweat resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.

(h) **Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack.** Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

Note: Deleted (e) **Cold-weather Jacket.** Dark blue cold weather style jacket with zipper down front and U.S. Navy Blue embroidered on the back.” and replaced with (e) **White T-Shirt.** White cotton t-shirt screen printed with U.S. Navy or Marine Corps Blue Angels on the back and official Blue Angel crest on the right chest.”

Replaced paragraph letters “g and h” with “f and g”.

Replaced the word “Resistant” with “resistant” in paragraph “g”.

Added paragraph “(h) **Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack.** Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

11. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(4)- NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

**Remove:** “(4) **C-130 Marine Corps Enlisted Flight Crew.** The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON C-130 Marine Corps enlisted flight crew uniforms are organizational issued clothing and authorized by the Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON C-130 Marine Corps enlisted flight crew personnel:”

**Added:** “(4) **C-130 Marine Corps Enlisted Flight Crew.** The NAVFLIGHTDEMRON C-130 Marine Corps enlisted flight crew uniforms are organizational issue clothing and authorized by the "NAVFLIGHTDEMRON" Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are issued to all NAVFLIGHTDEMRON C-130 Marine Corps enlisted flight crew personnel:" Note: Added the word “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” to paragraph (4).

12. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(a)(4)(d) through (f) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

**Remove:** “(d) **Sunglasses.** “Aviator” style sunglasses.
(e) **Yellow T-Shirt.** Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under flight suit.

(f) **Cold-weather Jacket.** Dark blue cold weather style jacket with zipper down front and U.S. Navy Blue Angels embroidered on the back.

**Added:** “(d) **Leather Jacket.** “Aviator” style leather jacket with Blue Angels official crest.

(e) **Sunglasses.** “Aviator” style sunglasses.

(f) **Yellow T-Shirt.** Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under flight suit.”

Note: Deleted “(d) **Sunglasses.** “Aviator” style sunglasses.” and replaced it with “(d) **Leather Jacket.** “Aviator” style leather jacket with Blue Angels official crest.”

Deleted paragraph bullets “d and e” with “e and f”.

Deleted paragraph “(e) **Yellow T-Shirt.** Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under flight suit” and replaced it with paragraph “(e) **Sunglasses.** “Aviator” style sunglasses.”

Deleted paragraph “(f) **Cold-weather Jacket.** Dark blue cold weather style jacket with zipper down front and U.S. Navy Blue Angels embroidered on the back.” and replaced with paragraph “(f) **Yellow T-Shirt.** Yellow “sweat resistant” style t-shirt worn under flight suit.”

13. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(a)(4)(h) through (i) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

**Remove:** “(h) Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat Resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.”

**Added:** “(h) Men’s and Women’s “Polo” Style Shirt. “Sweat resistant” style shirt with embroidered Blue Angel official crest.”

**Added** “(i) Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack. Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

Note: Replaced the word “Resistant” with “resistant”.

**Added** “(i) Men’s and Women’s Dress Slack. Tan polyester dress slack/skirt.”

14. **Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(5) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).**

**Remove:** “(5) NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Air-to-Ground Communications personnel: Designated NAVFLIGHTDEMRON air-to-ground communications personnel uniform is organizational issued clothing and authorized by the Commanding officer. The following uniform items are designated as “seasonal” clothing and issued only to air-to-ground communication’s personnel:”

**Added:** “(5) NAVFLIGHTDEMRON Air-to-Ground Communications personnel: Designated NAVFLIGHTDEMRON air-to-ground communications personnel uniforms are organizational
issued clothing and authorized by the “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” Commanding Officer. The following uniform items are designated as “seasonal” clothing and issued only to air-to-ground communications personnel:”

Note: Replaced the words “is”, “officer” and “communication’s” with “are”, “Officer”, and “communications” in first sentence of paragraph. Added the word “NAVFLIGHTDEMRON” to paragraph (5).

15. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 2, Ceremonial Uniforms, Article 6201.4.(5) NAVY FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION SQUADRON (BLUE ANGELS).


(d) Deck Shoes.

(e) Men’s and Women’s Dress Belt. Reversible black/brown belt.”